
BEER IWFIIM
TO AIDALLWHO AIL

Prohibitionists Comment on

Medicinal Ruling.

QUANTITY NOT LIMITED

Palmer Upheld by House Members
for Ruling Light Beverage

Can Be Prescribed.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 19.

The sign once displayed In the din-

ing room of a North Carolina hotel
announcing: that to prevent guests
taking fruit irom the table there
would be no fruit, about expresses
the view of dry leaders in congress
on the new ruling as to medicinal
beer.

"If it Is to be prescribed in any
quantity for everybody who is ail-
ing, .there will be no beer," was the
upshot of opinions by house prohi-
bitionists.

Several members. Including those
who worked for the Volstead law,
declared that ex - Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer rightly construed the act in
holding that beer, like liquor, could
be prescribed. They are awaiting
with interest publication of prohibi-
tion department regulations to the
prescribing of beer.

No Limit Pnt on Beer
While the Volstead act limits

whisky that may be prescribed, there
is no beer provision. Prohibition
leaders think it may be necessary to
fix that by statute.

Predictions have been made by sev-
eral prohibition members that the
policy of congress will depend on a
tryout. Going back to

days, dry leaders recalled that
the sick man's beer supply was rather
liberal. It used to be prescribed by
the case.

Prohibition enforcement officials
declare they are not responsible for
the idea that the new regulations will
permit the sale and drinking of a
glass of beer at a drug store foun-
tain. There is not a chance. Drug-
gists alone will be permitted to han-
dle it on prescriptions.

In connection with the publication
of the department of Justice ruling,
it has developed that the anti-salo-

league will renew its fight before
congress to eliminate from the Vol-
stead law the provision relating to

ale of liquor by prescription.
Scramble Hade for Places.

Meanwhile the scramble continues
for places on the house judiciary
committee, which may settle the beer
issue definitely. There are eight va-
cancies. If all the seats were given
to wets, the committee still would be
dry, but republican leaders asserted
that the party, in making up the com-
mittee assignments, would take no
backward step on prohibition.

Chairmn Volstead expressed the' view that the membership would be
made up without regard to the beer
developn.ent. It is known, however,
that a number of members repre-

senting districts opposed to prohibi-
tion and who are earnestly advocat-- ,
ing a more liberal policy with respect
to use of light wines and beer, espe-- j
cially for the sick, are seeking places

' on the committee.

MEDICINE MAKERS PROTEST

Preparation of Essential Agents
Declared Curtailed.

' WASHINGTON, D. C. March 19.
Drug manufacturers, asserting that
prohibition regulations are curtailing
preparation of "essential medicinal
agents," have called a protest meet-
ing here Monday under auspices of
the American Drug Manufacturers'
association and the organization of
pharmaceutical chemists. Most of the
larger producers of medicinal prep-
arations.,, will attend, it was an-
nounced.

Alcohol as an extractive, solvent or
.preservative must be Included in hun-
dreds of compounds, a statement said.
which "may be fit for beverage pur-
poses, especially if the term is
stretched to cover those alcoholic ad-
dicts who will take chances on any-
thing containing alcohol."

',, The" logical and equitable way of
enforcing the law is by ferreting out
purchasers and sellers of alcohol forbeverage purposes, and "not by clas-
sifying essential medical preparations
as indicating liquors," the statement
added.

BOUNDARY IS HELD FIXED

HARDIXG SAYS tT. S. POSITION
: IS UNALTERABLE.

Humiliation Over Decision Made by

Justice While In Costa Rica
.7 Dispute Held Unwarranted.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 19.
The decision of Chief Justice White
In the Panama-Cost- a Rica boundary

' dispute "must be the unalterable po-

sition" of the United States govern-
ment. President Harding declared to-
day in reply to an appeal from Presi-
dent Porras of Panama.

He expressed regret that Panama
should feel wounded by the decision,
described by Porras as "painful and
humiliating."

The exchange between the two
executives was in the nature of an ad
interim discussion while the state
department awaited Panama's reply
to its note. Costa Rica has accepted

' the White award.
President Porras recalled the

presslons of friendship for Panama
given by Hr. Harding last November
during his visit there and voiced a
hope that the Panamanian people
might not be disappointed in their

"' faith In the new administration. To
this. President Harding renewed his
avowals of cordallty, but added that
the exercise of friendly relations al-
ways must be tempered by Justice.

President Porras' cablegram said:
- "Demand from state department
that my government accept the Whits
decision is painful and humiliating.
More so when two legislatures and all
the municipalities in the republic have
petitioned for the rejeotion of that
decision on the ground that the ar-
bitrator notoriously exceeded his jur-
isdiction, giving- - to Costa Rica more
than- her representative asked from
President Lou bet, and also because it
is-- against provisions of Panama's
constitution.

"I appeal to you, Mr. President, re-
calling your kind words with which
you expressed your friendship and
good wishes toward my country when
you honored us with your visit in No- -

. vember.
"I beg of you, Mr. President, to use

your Influence so that the boundary
dispute may have a solution more in
accord with justice and dignity than
the one we are being asked to accept.
We Panamanians are confident in
your righteousness and we hope that
the confidence will "not be rewarded
with disappointment." -

President Harding's reply said:
"The communications from our

state department to the government
of Panama and the government of
Costa Rica have been sent with the
full knowledge and hearty approval
of the executive.

"It would be exceedingly distress-
ing to m to believe that the govern-
ment of Panama had cause to feel
wounded or to assume for any reason
the government of the United States
is in any way unmindful of our pe-

culiar friendly relationship with a
recognized mutuality of interest.

'The friendly expressions made In
your presence informally last No-
vember are repeated now and there is
deep concern for full Justice in the
exercise of our friendly relationship.

"It must be apparent, however, that
the decision of the chief-justi- of the
United States in an arbitration sub-
mitted to him and reached after ex-

haustive study and rendered in fullest
devotion to justice, must be the un-

alterable position of this

WOES TDLD TO CHICAGO

SEATTLE MAYOR EXPLAINS
TRANSPORTATION TROUBLES.

City Declared to Have Paid Twice

What Railroad Was Worth and ;

Cut Is Asked, Council Hears.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 19. (Spe-
cial.) In outlining his policy in
streetcar problems as one of "forcing
equitable relief in the courts from
the (15,000,000 purchase price," Mayor
Caldwell declared today that he hoped
to be able to cut the price paid for
the lines down to 17,600,000.

The mayor explained the municipal
railway situation for more than an
hour to the visitng delegation of the
Chicago city council, here Investigat-
ing the city's transportation prob-
lems.

"The city paid twice what the sys-
tem is worth." Mr. Caldwell said.
"The Stone-Webst- er company will re-
ceive, under its contract, practically
5 per cent on J15.0C0.000. When it
owned the traction system it was
making only five-eight- of 1 per
cent. And it Is doubtful, at tne pres-
ent time, K the bonds issued in pay-
ment of the lines are worth more
than 50 per cent of their face value."

That sufficient receipts were being
taken in under the increased fare to
pay off all warrants by June was as-
serted by the mayor. He stated, how-
ever, that insufficient funds were
being set aside to pay interest
charges due in September, and that
the lines would again have to be
placed on a warrant basis.

Mr. Caldwell and members of the
city council declared that the lines
were being operated more efficiently
and economically than under private
management, and they denied vigor-
ously that politics was entering into
the operation of the system.

MAY QUEEN TO BE NAMED

Three Seniors of Willamette Are in
Race for Honor.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.
Or., March 19. (Special.) Sybil re

of. Portland, Mary Notson of
Heppner and Charlotte Croisan of
Salem, three members of the senior
class, were candidates for May Queen,
as a result of today's secret nomina-
tions, when more than a dozen women
of the university received votes for
the position. The winner of next
week's election will be May Queen,
whereas the other two contestants
will act as maids of honor.

The May Queen crowning Is a fea-
ture of the annual Junior week-en- d,

which was scheduled this year for
May 7. Edward Notson, a sopho-
more of Heppner, manager of the
1921 festivities, is planning a number
of additional features for the coming
May day. Evelyn Gordon, '20. of
Portland, was crowned May Queen
last spring by Governor Olcott.

Engineers" Want Same Wage.
SPOKANE, Wash., March 19. (Spe-

cial.) Steam and operating engineers
of Spokane, have voted to demand
15.50 and .tu a aay wages tor izi,
beginning May 1, it was announced
today by James McCowan, secretary
of the engineers' union. This is the
same wage as was paid in 1920.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-Ionia- n,

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.

ORIENTAL CAFE
ITpslafrsj atBrflwy and Want 8M,

Aain-lra- or Chines Dlsusn.
Open It A. M. o 2 A. M.r

Why not get away from or-
dinary dishes once in a while
and try our lunch or dinner,
served dally from 11 A. M. t
IP.M.1 Prices range from J
to 76c and include soup, vegs- -
tables and beverage a la
tarte service at all hours.
boon lid Evening Alunte in4Dancing From 12 to 1130, ta
I OO. to 12. Jrrtr Raea

- Jnmm Orche-wtr-

Special Sunday Chicken o
turner Dinner. 7Sa nlnta.

Steinway Piano
Beautiful Mahogany. Late model.

Just like new.

$735
REED-FRENC- H PIANO CO.

Broadway 750

12th and Washington Sts.

Opening Dance
TONIGHT

COLUMBIA BEACH
Arrange to Come

New Floor New Music

REVIVALIST

TOE' SUNDAY OREGOXTAX, PORTLAND,. MARC1T 20, 1021

10 PROVE CHARGES

Mayor of Walla Walla Seeks
Evidence of Crime.

DUTY AS CITIZEN TOLD

Retraction Suggested to Dr. Bulgin
In Event He Falls to Make

Good His Statements.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 19.
(Special.) Mayor Ben F. Hill at

noon today personally banded Evan-
gelist E. J. Bulgin a letter in which
he called upon the evangelist to pro-
duce proofs of hi recent charges or
retract his statements. Bulgin had
charged from his pulpit that the city
and county officials were in league
with- - the bootleggers and other

and through his efforts a
law and order league was formed for
the "suppression of vice and crime,"
and the "white slave traffic," In the
city.

"If you have any definite Informa-
tion regarding law violations you
should see that the authorities have
that information," Mayor HlH's letter
Btates. "This is your duty as a
citizen.

"The mayor does not wish to enter
into any controversy that will in any
way injure the good effects of your
evangelistic meetings, but we do feel
it our duty to defend the various in-

stitutions of Walla Walla against un-
warranted attacks. Please answer in
writing."

Crime Held Negligible.
The letter calls attention to the

small amount of crime here during
the winter.

Bulgin came here from Roseburg,
Or., and his home is at Portland. He
has been an evangelist for some time
and is well known throughout the
Pacific northwest. Before moving to
Portland he made his home at Long
Beach and Los Angeles, Cal.

He began his series of meetings
here by attacking fraternities and
sororities of Whitman college, fra-
ternal organizations In this city and

DANCING
f'A-'.- . I JIG

XFW CLASSE8
for berinners will start Monday ere.,
March 21. and Thursday eve.. March
ii4 at 8. Advanced clajso Tuesday eve..
March 22. and Friday eve.. March 25.
8 to 11:30. Best orchestral music. Re-

member, we guarantee to teach vou
to dance in one term- of 8 three-hou- r

lessons or give you the second te.--

free. Plenty ot desirable partners. No
embarrassment. Th social feature
alone is worth double the Dries. Free

Instruction with cI.lss- lesaonn.Srlvate tjook describing all dances,
etiquet. etc.. free. All dances taught
as danced In the ballroom today. Vou
can never become a dancer In private
lessons alone or in public halls. We
have taught 30,000 people to dance

' during-- the past three years. If you
do learn In Portland it will eventually,
be at De Honey's. Start this week,
learn from teachers who can dance
and teach dancing. We guarantee to
teach you to dance In one term or
give you the second term free. Other

' schools do not guarantee there is a
reason. Phone Mala Tttod, - Private
leMons all hours.

Different From the Average School
First Our academy is la the best

residential location, and you will meet
refined people.

Second We do ' not give public
dances or ehort, one-ho- lessons, but
conduct each class lesson the entire
evening. 8 to 11:30.

Third Our svstem of teaching gives
you a partner for each dance, teaching
the gentlemen ta lead and :ady to
follow.

Fourth W have an extra nail ana
teachers where backward pupils re-

ceive special private instructions free.
Fifth My latest It book describing

all dances, ballroom etiquet, etc.. Is
given free to all pupils. I do not
believe there is any other school with
these desirable features.

Columbia Grafonola
SALE

Entire Line Reduced
Save $25 to $100

A few of the most popular models
$120 Grafonolas $ 85
$140 Grafonolas. $100
$225 Grafonolas $150
$275 Grafonolas $175

, Convenient Terms Arranged

Columbia Records at 59
While they last, 130 splendid num-
bers, formerly $1.00, now only 59c

finally reached out to the city and
county officials.

Up to tonight Dr. Bulgin had made
no reply in writing as Mayor Hill
had requested him to do. Mayor Hill
said he expected that some reply
would be made verbally at tonight's
meeting and he expects to be present.

Law and Order League Forms.
As one result of the Bulgin meet-

ings a law and order league has been
formed with about 150 members.
These are to name an executive com-

mittee which will appoint a small
group to be known to io one aside
from the committee whloh will un-

earth evidence to be turned over to
the authorities.

One hundred and fifty men, repre-
senting eight churches, unanimously
voted today to invite Dr. Bulgin to re-

turn to Walla Walla in the near fu-

ture for a more extended campaign.
Dr. Bulgln's four weeks' revival will
end tomorrow nigh& He said at the
meeting it would be impossible for
him to return here for about a year.
The matter was referred to the min-
isterial association. '

LIME QUARRY TO REOPEN

Gold Hill Deposit Will Furnish
Fertilizer for Farms.

'OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallls. March 19. (Special.)
Ground limestone for fertilizer will

be produced at the state quarry near
Gold Hill, beginning the first of June,
according to A. B. Cordley. dean of
agriculture of Oregon Agricultural
college. Dean Cordley conferred with
Benton Bowers, president of the state
land board at Gold Hill, last week.
The legislature appropriated $10,000
as an operating capital for work at
the quarry, and it was intended to
start work at once. Investigation
proved, however, that the spring de-

mand for fertilizer could not be sup-
plied.

"Practically no limit to the supply
of 87 per cent carbonate of lime
available is evident," says Dean Cord-
ley. "Two or three weeks of pre-
paratory work must be 'done before
operation can start, and this will be
too late for spring application. The
product will be available for summer
and fall sowing."

Labor Favors Teacher Tax.
SPOKANE, Wash., March 19. (Spe-

cial.) Organized labor of Spokane,
including the railroad employes, is
h.artiiv in favor of levvine a tax of

! approximately 1 mill In order that
the present salaries oi spoKane scnooi
teachers" may be maintaied, accord-
ing to statements made by labor
leaders today. ,

TUaa ........ wan A r, n Tl A HP.r IIUUO jvu. " .... . .nn in - i' -

gonian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

Guaranteed!
in Eight Lessons

Gentlemen $5
Ladies $2

De Honey's
Beautiful

Academy
23d and Washington

We guarantee to teach-yo-

to dance in one term
or give you the second
term free.

Mr. De Honey's Experience as a
Master of Dancing

Please do not cIsfs th:s academy
with the ordinary dance hall or

dancing school, but remember.
Mr De Honey has devoted his life to
the art of dancing. He is a profes-
sional dancer and norma; Instructor.
He is acknowledged by ths profession
to be one of America's foremost au-

thorities on dancing. He has erected
and conducted the finest academies In
St. Louis. Kansas City. Milwaukee,
Detroit and Chicago. He has taught,
and given normal instructions and
exhibition dancing in almost every
large citv in America and Canada

Hundreds of reference and photo-
graphs now on display In his office
will prove these facts an his wide
experience and superior ability place
hie beautiful Portland academy far
superior to the ordinary dancing school.

If you desire the most simple ball-
room dance or new fancy steps or
mott beautiful stags dance, cail at
once. We are always rea-J- to give
demonstrations In ballroom or beauti-
ful stage dances or to defend our
superior professional ability for' any
sum of money.

This Cut Rate Is for This Week Only

Secure your tickets before March 26,
use them at any of our classes when
you desire. All tickets are good until
used.

PRIVATE LESSONS

given all hours. Cut rates (or this
week. Phone Main 7656.

P. S. I have leased Cotillion hall
and will open It in connection with
the academy I how conduct in a few
months. Clip this out. Tell your
friends.
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NEW LOCATION 129 TENTH STREET
Between Alder and Washington

Tapestry
. Overstuffed Rockers

Genuine Leather Overstuffed Rockers
Mahogany-Wit- h -- Cane Rockers
Mahogany - With Cane Chairs
Heavy Oak - With Leather Rockers
Artistic Wicker Chairs and Rockers
Reclining Back Easy Chairs

AND

Choice of

$1
NO INTEREST

many
has need for
chair. For your
been the window.

then
worth. one less than

value, are discontinued pat-

terns that were $41, (45

LEATHER AND TAPESTRY OVERSTUFFED
Only all of these ten genuine eight tapestry of two designs.

identical, but similar the illustration. Remember, they are GENUINE LEATHER' (n
imitation) and the price $29.50. the today.

Edwards' Easy Terms, Together With Reduced Prices,
Should Mean to

New Rugs Before Easter!
wall rack sways its arms and fro times each day showing

assortment that takes second place none, and doubt you'll see Just the desired color
if a few are spent the second this week. would partic-

ularly have you see these: .

9xt2 EXTRA THICK HEAVY SEAM-
LESS AXMINSTERS a good as- - Cfl
sortment. too, at I iJU
9x12 SEAMLESS W1LTANA VELVETS. Only
five of these splendid rugs leit ffCC en
(three patterns), now.

0x12
the rug with

with The rugs
have been close out the will

This suite built with
base loose

with coll back with
arms roll

Arm
the loose Sold
and way.

'

in

like the larger
with oval

tone
and You play, and

any and all disc tec
not.

your on this model.
Now offered and spe-

cial for

Tour home, as others no doubt,
real an rocker

convenience, several have
in

See them and form an as to
their Not a. 35

and several
$42.60. and $46.60.

18 In in leather and in
to

is only Look in window

You

The mighty to many an
to no and

pattern moments on floor
like to

all-wo-

favorite

9x13 SEAMLESS AXMIXSTER AND VEL-
VETS of good weight, in a splen- - Cfldid of at, . . ePOssUV
9x12 WOOL 9x12 R ATAXIA
AXU 4C1Q FIBERS tfl C Jtt
FIBERS.. J lO. I O AT 91Q fO

CLOSELY-WOVE- N SEAMLESS BRUS-
SELS, a smooth surface, par-
ticularly adapted for dining
rooms. At Edwards they're Pii7sOJ

While Any of These Remain
J7x54-inc- h Genuine Wilton-Rugs- , fringed ends. large to match thesedJQ Q(?

sold; to lot of twenty the price be

Extra!-- ,

At $279
Velour

Chair and Rocker
is a extraordinary. Davenport is full

spring and reinforced spring edge; all the cushions
are springs; is entirely filled
springs and the are those well-fille- d, komfy kind.

chair and rocker are built exactly like davenport,
spring-fille-d ' separately If

desired on easy terms either

iyjs

This Model Waxed
Oak, Fumed

With

12Records&Extras

$136.65
This model,

Brunswicks. equipped
patented amplifier

ultona. can cor-

rectly, too,
ords, whether be Edison, Victor,
Columbia.
Bear

with records
equipment $136.65.

WEEKLY

Jtt

OCJ

Overstuffed
Davenport,

Mahogany,

Porcelain Top

Kitchen Cabinet

$49;50
fl WEEK NO

Just exactly what you need
to save trotting hack and forth
while getting meals and clear-
ing away the dishes.

your kitchen
and you'll have a place
for everything and

will be in Its place.

This Monster Model
Csblnet Is and
you'll like It. Is
with btn, sugar jar,
tea and coffee jars, spice
Jars, cake and
tread upper In-

terior all white enamel.

fc'3Jtl tra7TTJTra J rliSla.-- l

Oak or

Is

it
Emerson or what

or

is

flour

is

SIT .11 ' f

4

Er Terms - No Interest!

0

Ill

.Is tSll!
Your '

tr-- n Frfnr? JSdlLi

Over 20
Patterns

at

additional

arranged Fifth-stre- et

opinion

Not
ot

Edwards

ttOQ
assortment patterns,

tOQ

therefore, J3i03

imbedded

in-

cluding cushions.

INTEREST

Organize

every-

thing

complete,
equipped

metal-line- d

drawers;

Four Fine Pieces to Match
Now Priced at ,

$81.25
Waxed Oak Library Table with 28x42-lnc- h

top; Solid Oak Round Arm Rocker and the
Opera-Seate- d Oak Rocker are identical to the
Illustration. Arm chair has been replaced with a
clever Wicker Chair upholstered with cretonne
adding; much tone to the suite. In the doorway
window today.

Six -- Foot Table and Six Solid
Oak Chairs

S59.75
Hand-rubbe- d wax finish to match the living-roo- m

suite at $81.25. Table is 45 Inches In diam-
eter, and the massive base is Identical to ths
illustration. Each chair is securely built with
saddle-shape- d seats, supported with iron angles
against the back posts. Also displayed in tho
front window today.

- jj'' " "
l

This Hand -- Decorated
Charming Blue Bird Suite

$119.75
The five pieces are Identical in outline to Illu-

strationeach hand-lai- d "blue bird"
at or resting on hand-lai- d floral branches, others
are merrily fluttering in the air. You could pay
$200 for a set and it may not even be decorated
nor please you as this bine bird will.

1
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in eitliei' oven
Has large gas baling oven above and large wood and

coal baking oven below; do as Spark says, roast the
turkey, chicken or beef in either oven and bake pie, cake
or biscuits in the other. .

There's an odorless boiling oven, too; cook cabbage or
onions and let the odors go up the chimney, hot in ths
kitchen and sometimes all over the house. '

Notice,' there's a three-burn- er summer gas cooking top

and four-li- d wood and coal cooking top, and the entire
range takes' up only S8 inches of space in your kitchen
(measure your range or stove).

From a beauty standpoint, this REAL combination
will make you take notice; beautiful plain nickel, whits
enamel splashers and handsome polished top..

This Very Pleasing 38-Inc- h REAL
Combination

$25 Cash $3 Week No Interest
Tour old jange taken as part. "


